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High-throughput nucleotide sequencingA key challenge in analyzing metagenomics data pertains to assembly of sequenced DNA fragments (i.e. reads)
originating from various microbes in a given environmental sample. Several existing methodologies can
assemble reads originating from a single genome. However, these methodologies cannot be applied for efﬁcient
assembly ofmetagenomic sequence datasets. In this study, we presentMetaCAA— a clustering-aidedmethodol-
ogy which helps in improving the quality of metagenomic sequence assembly. MetaCAA initially groups
sequences constituting a given metagenome into smaller clusters. Subsequently, sequences in each cluster are
independently assembled using CAP3, an existing single genome assembly program. Contigs formed in each of
the clusters along with the unassembled reads are then subjected to another round of assembly for generating
the ﬁnal set of contigs. Validation using simulated and real-world metagenomic datasets indicates that MetaCAA
aids in improving the overall quality of assembly. A software implementation of MetaCAA is available at https://
metagenomics.atc.tcs.com/MetaCAA.
© 2014 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Our current understanding of environmentalmicrobial communities
is rather limited due to our inability to obtain pure clonal cultures of
many microbial species [1]. Metagenomics attempts to overcome this
limitation by sequencing the entire genetic material extracted directly
from environmental samples, thereby eliminating the need for pure
cultures [2]. A sequenced metagenome thus contains genome frag-
ments (reads) originating from various microbes constituting a given
environmental sample. One of the steps associated with the analysis of
genomic/metagenomic sequences involves assembling overlapping
reads into long contiguous sequences, called ‘contigs’. In projects involv-
ing assembly of a single genome, contigs are further ordered into scaf-
folds and eventually into the whole genome. In contrast, metagenomic
datasets contain a pool of sequenced DNA fragments originating from
the genomes of different microbes. Assembly of such a complicated
mixture of sequences is a challenging task. Uneven sampling ofmicrobi-
al genomes, and thus their incomplete coverage in the metagenomic
dataset, further complicates the assembly process. Consequently,
metagenome assembly often does not proceed beyond the generation
of contigs and scaffolds [3]. Assembling metagenomic sequences into
draft genomes is rare and is possible only in scenarios where the
metagenome samples are obtained from environments having low
community complexity (with a few dominant species and a tail of lowdy), monzoor@atc.tcs.com
).abundant species) [4]. The assembled contigs are used for various
downstream analyses. These analyses include binning, gene prediction
and functional annotation. The quality of assembly signiﬁcantly impacts
the success of the aforementioned downstream processes [3,5]. Thus,
the assembly step constitutes a key part of the analysis of any given
metagenomic project.
Conventional assembly methodologies employed for assembling
reads froma single genome (SG) can be broadly classiﬁed into three cat-
egories. The assemblers in these three categories correspond to greedy,
overlap-layout-consensus (OLC) and de Bruijn graph basedmethodolo-
gies [6,7]. Greedy assemblers extend reads/contigs by incremental
addition of other reads/contigs that have the highest overlap score.
The process of incremental addition is continued until no more exten-
sion of reads/contigs is possible. Examples of greedy assemblers include
Phrap (http://www.phrap.org/), CAP3 [8] and TIGR [9]. Recently pub-
lished assemblers, namely, SSAKE [10], SHARCGS [11] and VCAKE [12]
also adopt a similar greedy assembly approach. The assemblers of the
second group, namely OLC assemblers, are themost popular andwidely
used assemblers. These assemblers employ k-mer frequencies for build-
ing a list of overlapping reads. An overlap graph is then createdwherein
each read is represented in the graph as a vertex and an overlap
between two reads is depicted as an edge between their respective
vertices. The overlap graph is subsequently analyzed to identify a single
Hamiltonian path that traverses each vertex exactly once. Construction
of the consensus sequence is therefore reduced to a NP-hard Hamiltonian
path ﬁnding problem. Celera [13], ARACHNE [14] and Newbler [15] are
some of the popular OLC assemblers. The third group of assemblers,
namely de Bruijn graph based assemblers, employ a preliminary error
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sumption that true k-mers are redundant and erroneous k-mers are
unique. Following error correction, a k-mer graph is constructed in
which each k-mer is represented as a vertex and two k-mers linked by
an edge are assumed to occur consecutively in one or more reads. Thus,
the assembly problem in this approach is reduced to a linear-time
Eulerian path ﬁnding problem, wherein each edge is visited only once.
EULER [16], Velvet [17], ABySS [18] and ALLPATHS [19] are some of the
well-known de Bruijn graph based assemblers.
As the name suggests, single genome (SG) assemblers assume that
all the reads in a given dataset originate from a single genome and can
be assembled into one single consensus genome sequence. In addition,
these assemblers assume uniform coverage of all reads and typically
consider reads with higher coverage as repetitive elements. Since both
these assumptions are not true in metagenomic scenarios, application
of these assemblers (for metagenomic datasets) often results in the for-
mation of chimeric and shorter contigs. A majority of the metagenomic
studies however continue to use SG assemblers with parameters
specially customized for metagenomes. Recently, a few metagenome-
speciﬁc assemblers, such as Meta-IDBA [20] and MetaVelvet [21], have
been reported. Both these assemblers are de Bruijn graph based assem-
blers. Meta-IDBA decomposes the de Bruijn graph generated for a given
metagenome into individual sub-graphs of different species. This is
based on the observation that while the branches originating from
different subspecies of a given species converge to a k-mer in a short
distance, the branches from different species do not. Within each sub-
graph, the variants of different subspecies are represented by multiple
alignments along with consensus sequence of the genome of one
species. On the other hand, MetaVelvet, an extension of Velvet, ﬁrst
estimates k-mer coverage, based on which the de Bruijn graph is
decomposed into smaller sub-graphs. Each sub-graph is then analyzed
as a k-mer graph constructed from a single genome.
The performance of metagenome assemblers is measured in terms
of length and purity of the generated contigs. A variety of quality or sta-
tistical measures are generally used for judging the quality of contigs
generated by various assemblers. These measures include total contig
size, mean contig length, N50, longest pure contig and percentage of
bases in chimeric contigs. The total contig size corresponds to the com-
bined length of all the contigs. Themean contig length is obtained by di-
viding total contig size with the number of contigs. N50, a frequently
used statistical measure, assesses the effectiveness of a given assembler
in achieving longer contigs. It represents the length of the smallest
contig such that, the combined length of all equal or longer contigs is
equal to or just greater than half the total size of all the contigs. N50
serves as a better quality measure compared to mean contig length, es-
peciallywhen the contig set consists of a small number of longer contigs
and a large number of smaller contigs. A contig with constituent reads
originating from the genomes of two or more organisms is considered
a chimeric contig. The combined length of all such chimeric contigs
(represented as a percentage of the total contig size) denotes the
percentage of bases in chimeric contigs.
In this paper, we present a novel clustering-aided methodology
called MetaCAA (Metagenomic assembly using a clustering-aided
approach) for assembling sequences constituting metagenomic
datasets. The MetaCAA methodology is based on the following prin-
ciple. A given metagenome is divided into clusters in such a way that
each cluster contains a compositionally homogeneous set of reads.
Reads in each cluster are assumed to have originated from a genome
belonging to a speciﬁc species/clade and therefore have a uniform
coverage within that cluster. Reads constituting each cluster are
then assembled using any traditional SG assembler. The assembler-
generated contigs and unassembled reads (singlets) of all the clus-
ters are then passed to the assembler (as a single dataset) in order
to obtain the ﬁnal set of contigs. A software implementation of the
MetaCAA methodology is freely available at https://metagenomics.
atc.tcs.com/MetaCAA.2. Results
2.1. Methodology
The overall procedure of MetaCAA comprises three distinct steps.
While the ﬁrst step is used for clustering the sequences, the next two
steps involve assembling the clustered sequences. The clustering step
(step 1) employs cosine of angles between tetranucleotide frequency
vectors (corresponding to reads) as a distancemeasure. In the assembly
phase (steps 2 and 3), CAP3 is utilized as SG assembler due to its simple
input requirements (.fasta and .qual) and ease of operation. Further-
more, since CAP3has no apparent limit on the length of input reads, lon-
ger contigs generated in the ﬁrst phase of assembly can be used as input
for the second iteration.
2.1.1. Step 1: clustering phase
Frequencies of all possible tetranucleotides in the individual input
reads (of a given metagenome) are represented in the form of 256-
dimensional (256D) unit vectors. One of the vectors from the dataset
is chosen as a reference point and is initiated as a new cluster. The cosine
similarity between this reference point and each of the remaining
vectors is measured. A vector having cosine similarity (with the refer-
ence point) greater than a predetermined threshold gets assigned to
the cluster containing the reference point. The centroid of all the
vectors assigned to that cluster is determined and this centroid is then
considered as the new reference point. Thus, a new cluster is formed
after one iteration of cosine similarity measurements (for the entire
dataset) followed by the centroid update process (as described
above). The input dataset is updated after each iteration by removing
all vectors which were assigned to the cluster (generated in that itera-
tion). In the next iteration, one more vector from the updated dataset
is chosen as a new reference point and is designated as a new cluster.
The cosine similarity measurement and centroid update steps are re-
peated in order to obtain a new cluster. This is followed by update of
the dataset. The above procedure of cluster generation, followed by
dataset update, is iterated until all the vectors of the dataset are assigned
to one of the clusters. Fig. 1 illustrates various steps in the clustering
phase of MetaCAA in the form of a ﬂow-chart.
2.1.2. Step 2: ﬁrst phase of assembly
The nucleotide sequences of the reads in each individual cluster,
along with their corresponding quality values (if available), are assem-
bled using CAP3 assembler. This constitutes the ﬁrst phase of assembly.
2.1.3. Step 3: second phase of assembly
Contigs formed in the ﬁrst phase and singlets (i.e. reads which did
not form part of any of the generated contigs) of all the clusters are
pooled together. This pooled dataset is given as input to CAP3 in the
second phase of assembly. The ﬁnal set of contigs includes (a) contigs
formed in the second phase, and (b) contigs obtained in the ﬁrst
phase which could not be further assembled during the second phase
of assembly.
2.2. Validation
Validation/evaluation of MetaCAA was performed using nine simu-
lated metagenomic datasets and three real world metagenomes. The
procedure followed for the construction of nine simulatedmetagenomic
datasets, various methodologies (and respective parameters) adopted
for assembling these datasets, and the details pertaining to the real-
world metagenomes are described in the Methods section. For evaluat-
ing the quality of assembly (for both the simulated metagenomes and
the real world metagenomes), apart from the frequently used parame-
ters (total contig size, N50,mean contig length, longest pure contig, per-
centage of bases in chimeric contigs), three new statistical parameters
were employed. These parameters corresponded to relative N50
Fig. 1. A ﬂow-chart illustrating various steps in the clustering phase of MetaCAA.
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(rChim). A description of these parameters (along with the rationale
behind adopting them) is provided in Methods (Section 5.4).
2.2.1. Quality assessment of assembly of Sanger and 454 GS-FLX Titanium
simulated metagenomes
The performance of MetaCAA in comparison with the CAP3 assem-
bler (in terms of contig size and purity), on Sanger and 454 GS-FLX Tita-
niummetagenomes is presented in Table 1. The rN50, rMCL and rChim
measurements are given in Table 2. Additional details on rN50 and rMCL
measurements are presented in Supplementary Table 1. Supplementary
Table 2 (A–D) provides a comparison of various assemblers in terms of
distribution of contig lengths.
Overall, results indicate relatively better performance of both
MetaCAA and CAP3 with Medium Complexity (MC) and Low Complex-
ity (LC) datasets as compared to that with High Complexity (HC)
datasets. Assembly of Sanger metagenomic datasets using MetaCAA in-
corporated 34.9%, 14.9% and 3.5% more bases into contigs as compared
to CAP3 for HC, MC and LC, respectively. The percentage gain in total
contig size, achieved by MetaCAA over CAP3, was much more
pronounced for the high complexity dataset, HC. The longest pure
contigs formed by MetaCAA were 44.0%, 18.6% and 76.2% longer than
those by CAP3 for HC, MC and LC, respectively. Both MetaCAA and
CAP3 displayed fewer chimeric contigs. The average values obtained
with the three datasets, namely, HC, MC and LC (henceforth referredTable 1
Performance summary of MetaCAA and CAP3 assemblers with Sanger and 454 GS-FLX Titaniu
Dataset Statistic MetaCAA
HC MC
SANG Total bases in contigs (bp) 51,216,438 38,128,728
Longest pure contig (bp) 6318 12,860
% of bases in chimeric contigs 1.4 0.9
454-T Total bases in contigs (bp) 16,555,414 21,272,910
Longest pure contig (bp) 2678 13,777
% of bases in chimeric contigs 6.5 3.1
SANG = Sanger, 454-T = 454 GS-FLX Titanium, HC = high complexity, MC = medium compto as ‘on average’) indicate that MetaCAA and CAP3 assembled approx-
imately equal percentages of bases into chimeric contigs. In comparison
to CAP3, MetaCAA was observed to obtain signiﬁcantly higher values of
rN50 and rMCL (Table 2). For HC, MC and LC datasets corresponding to
454 GS-FLX Titanium, MetaCAA showed percentage gains of 36%, 30.8%
and 3.2% in total contig size, respectively. The longest pure contigs
formed by MetaCAA were 28.9% and 153.7% longer than those obtained
by CAP3 for MC and LC datasets, respectively. For HC dataset, the
longest pure contig of CAP3 was slightly longer (4.6%) than that by
MetaCAA.
MetaCAA and CAP3 showed almost similar levels of contig
chimericity with 5% and 5.1% of bases (on average) in chimeric contigs,
respectively. The average rChim values of MetaCAA (in comparison to
CAP3)were 1.2 and 5.4 for simulated Sanger and 454-Titaniumdatasets,
respectively. These values were comparable to the corresponding aver-
age values of chimericity (0.9 and 5.1) obtained for the CAP3 assembler.
The improvement in rN50 and rMCL values achieved by MetaCAA over
CAP3 with 454 datasets was much higher than that achieved with
Sanger datasets. On average, contigs generated by MetaCAA showed
rN50 and rMCL of 1075 bp and 991.1 bp respectively, as compared to
734 bp and 746.5 bp by CAP3. In summary, clustering-aided CAP3 as-
sembly of MetaCAA produced superior performance with simulated
metagenomes (both Sanger and 454 GS-FLX Titanium) compared to
standalone assembly by CAP3. MetaCAA was observed to perform par-
ticularly well with datasets of high complexity as compared to CAP3.m datasets.
CAP3
LC HC MC LC
32,982,804 37,978,178 33,185,349 31,877,808
24,349 4387 10,840 13,816
0.7 1.6 0.6 0.6
14,537,203 12,172,061 16,261,972 14,080,281
24,352 2801 10,688 9600
5.4 9.1 2.3 3.9
lexity, LC = low complexity.
Table 2
Pair-wise performance comparison of MetaCAA with CAP3 in terms of relative N50, rela-
tive mean contig length and relative chimericity for Sanger and 454 GS-FLX Titanium
datasets.
Dataset Statistic MetaCAA CAP3
HC (SANG) N50 (bp) 1026 1026
rN50 (bp) 1058 –
MCL (bp) 1082.5 1076.1
rMCL (bp) 1145.6 –
Chim% 1.4 1.6
rChim% 1.9 –
MC (SANG) N50 (bp) 1066 1065
rN50 (bp) 1100 –
MCL (bp) 1274.9 1245.3
rMCL (bp) 1352.9 –
Chim% 0.9 0.6
rChim% 1.0 –
LC (SANG) N50 (bp) 1041 1044
rN50 (bp) 1046 –
MCL (bp) 1197.4 1179.3
rMCL (bp) 1212.6 –
Chim% 0.7 0.6
rChim% 0.7 –
HC (454-T) N50 (bp) 608 601
rN50 (bp) 666 –
MCL (bp) 627.1 619.1
rMCL (bp) 716.4 –
Chim% 6.5 9.1
rChim% 7.5 –
MC (454-T) N50 (bp) 1141 884
rN50 (bp) 1535 –
MCL (bp) 953.3 875.9
rMCL (bp) 1309.0 –
Chim% 3.1 2.3
rChim% 3.3 –
LC (454-T) N50 (bp) 973 717
rN50 (bp) 1024 –
MCL (bp) 911.9 744.6
rMCL (bp) 948.0 –
Chim% 5.4 3.9
rChim% 5.5 –
rN50 = relative N50, MCL = mean contig length, rMCL = relative mean contig length,
Chim (%) = % of bases in chimeric contigs, rChim (%) = relative % of bases in chimeric
contigs; SANG = Sanger, 454-T = 454 GS-FLX Titanium, HC = high complexity, MC =
medium complexity, LC = low complexity. In the pair-wise performance comparison
between two assemblers, rN50, rMCL and rChim (%) are calculated for the assembler
with the higher number of bases assembled into contigs by considering only its longest
contigs whose combined length is either equal to or just higher than the combined length
of all the contigs of the second assembler. The rN50 (along with respective rMCL and
rChim %) of the assembler with the higher total contig length and N50 (resp. MCL) of
the second assembler between which comparison has to be made are in bold.
Table 4
Pair-wise performance comparison ofMetaCAAwith CAP3 andMetaVelvet in terms of rel-
ative N50, relative mean contig length and relative chimericity for the 454 GS-FLX Stan-
dard datasets.
Dataset Statistic MetaCAA CAP3 MetaCAA MetaVelvet
HC (454-S) N50 (bp) 376 371 376 361
rN50 (bp) 412 – 462 –
MCL (bp) 369.7 365.8 369.7 353.3
rMCL (bp) 420.4 – 484.8 –
Chim% 8.1 10.1 8.1 7.2
rChim% 9.4 – 12.5 –
MC (454-S) N50 (bp) 504 504 504 426
rN50 (bp) 646 – 823 –
MCL (bp) 505.4 507.8 505.4 432.6
rMCL (bp) 652.8 – 876.5 –
Chim% 3.6 2.9 3.6 2.1
rChim% 3.8 – 3.6 –
LC (454-S) N50 (bp) 460 418 460 431
rN50 (bp) 509 – 954 –
MCL (bp) 491.9 418.8 491.9 445.0
rMCL (bp) 548.2 – 960.4 –
Chim% 5.9 4.7 5.9 3.2
rChim% 6.2 – 7.8 –
rN50 = relative N50, MCL = mean contig length, rMCL = relative mean contig length,
Chim (%) = % of bases in chimeric contigs, rChim (%) = relative % of bases in chimeric
contigs; 454-S = 454GS-FLX Standard, HC = high complexity,MC = mediumcomplex-
ity, LC = low complexity. In the pair-wise performance comparison between two assem-
blers, rN50, rMCL and rChim (%) are calculated for the assembler with the higher number
of bases assembled into contigs by considering only its longest contigs whose combined
length is either equal to or just higher than the combined length of all the contigs of second
assembler. The rN50 (alongwith respective rMCL and rChim) of the assemblerwith higher
total contig length and N50 (resp. MCL) of the second assembler between which compar-
ison has to be made are in bold.
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metagenome
The assessment of quality of assembly, achieved by MetaCAA, CAP3
and MetaVelvet, in terms of contig length and purity is presented in
Table 3. The rN50 and rMCL values are given in Table 4 and are further
detailed in Supplementary Tables 3 and 4.
For HC, MC and LC datasets corresponding to 454 GS-FLX Standard,
MetaCAA incorporated 52.2%, 40.5% and 14.4% more bases into contigs,
respectively, as compared to CAP3. The sizes of the longest pure contigs
byMetaCAAwere also much higher than those by CAP3. However, bothTable 3
Performance summary of MetaCAA, CAP3 and MetaVelvet with 454 GS-FLX Standard datasets.
Statistic MetaCAA CAP3
HC MC LC HC
Total bases in contigs (bp) 15,836,631 21,401,376 15,134,341 10,40
Longest pure contig (bp) 2147 7346 7725 3443
% of bases in chimeric contigs 8.1 3.6 5.9 10.1
454-S = 454 GS-FLX Standard, HC = high complexity, MC = medium complexity, LC = lowMetaCAA and CAP3 showed similar percentages of bases (around 5.9%)
incorporated into chimeric contigs. The rN50 and rMCL, averaged for
HC,MC and LC datasets, byMetaCAA (522.3 bp and 540.5 bp respective-
ly) were higher than those by CAP3 (431 bp and 430.8 bp respectively).
Furthermore, MetaCAA achieved consistently higher total contig sizes
as compared to MetaVelvet. For HC, MC and LC datasets, MetaCAA
assembled 3.4, 2.2 and 2.5 times higher number of bases into contigs,
respectively, as compared to MetaVelvet. The longest pure contigs
formed using MetaCAA were 1.9, 2.3 and 2.2 times longer than those
by MetaVelvet for HC, MC and LC, respectively. MetaCAA, on average,
achieved rN50 of 746.3 bp and rMCL of 773.9 bp, considerably higher
than those obtained by MetaVelvet (406 bp and 410.3 bp respectively).
MetaCAA, on average, assembled slightly higher number of bases (5.9%)
into chimeric contigs as compared to MetaVelvet (4.2%). MetaCAA was
also observed to obtain a higher average rChim value of 7.9 as compared
to that obtained by MetaVelvet (4.2). However, it is important to
note that MetaCAA achieves signiﬁcantly higher ‘total contig sizes’ as
compared to MetaVelvet.
Overall, the above results (with respect to chimericity and rChim
values) indicate an increase in chimericity value (for all assemblers in-
cludingMetaCAA) with decrease in the average length of the sequences
(in simulated datasets). It is important to note that the CAP3 assembler
(which is bundled alongwith theMetaCAAdistribution) is primarily de-
signed for assembly of longer reads (typically of Sanger length, i.e.MetaVelvet
MC LC HC MC LC
5,944 15,234,144 13,233,940 4,657,515 9,660,154 6,070,363
5803 2642 1138 3217 3558
2.9 4.7 7.2 2.1 3.2
complexity.
Table 5
Performance summary of MetaCAA, MetaVelvet and Meta-IDBA with real-world
metagenomes.
Dataset Statistic (bp) MetaCAA MetaVelvet Meta-IDBA
LTG Total bases in contigs 35,925,858 23,095,910 11,653,949
Longest contig 14,465 7462 9244
LMG Total bases in contigs 16,060,641 656,912 691,584
Longest contig 1357 1402 1815
LLT Total bases in contigs 27,638,095 4,231,549 5,501,178
Longest contig 2137 2552 4740
ARG Total bases in contigs 18,757,775 10,421,995 6,092,132
Longest contig 1639 541 7788
LTG = lean twin gut TS7metagenome, LMG = leanmouse gutmetagenome, LLT = Lake
Lanier T1 metagenome, ARG = antibiotic resistance genes gut metagenome.
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454-GS-FLX (average read length ~250 bp) in terms of execution time
and memory usage. Thus, replacing the CAP3 assembler in MetaCAA
with an assembler which is suitable for datasets containing shorter
reads (typically generated with NGS technologies) is expected to im-
prove the overall quality of assembly obtained usingMetaCAA. Further-
more, given the trend of increasing read lengths generated by advances
in NGS technologies, CAP3-aidedMetaCAA still holds merit (in terms of
contig length and purity) over existing metagenome-speciﬁc assem-
blers. In summary, the performance of clustering-aided CAP3 assembly
of MetaCAA for 454 GS-FLX Standard datasets (in terms of total contig
sizes, longest pure contigs, rN50 and rMCL)was found to be consistently
superior to that of MetaVelvet and CAP3. For all datasets, MetaCAA and
CAP3 showed similar levels of contig chimericity. These values were
however slightly higher than those obtained by MetaVelvet.
2.2.3. Taxonomic analysis of contig chimericity
The assembled contigs were categorized into ‘pure’ and ‘chimeric’
contigs based on taxonomic homogeneity of their constituent reads.
While a pure contig consisted of constituent reads originating from a
single strain, a chimeric contig consisted of constituent reads belonging
to two or more strains. A chimeric contig was further grouped as either
strain chimeric (or chimeric at the taxonomic levels of species/genus/
family/order/class/phylum/superkingdom) based on the highest taxo-
nomic level up towhich the constituent reads remained phylogenetical-
ly diverse. The percentages of bases assembled into pure contigs and
chimeric contigs (at various taxonomic levels) by the assemblers are
tabulated in Supplementary Tables 5 and 6.
In general, the contig purity at lower taxonomic ranks reduced with
decreasing read lengths and increasing community complexities. For all
read lengths, MetaCAA and CAP3 showed reasonably low levels of
contig chimericity. While the majority of their contigs were pure, the
chimeric contigs were chimeric either at strain or at species levels. For
454 GS-FLX Standard datasets, MetaVelvet showed slightly higher
percentages of bases in pure contigs as compared to that by MetaCAA
and CAP3.
2.2.4. Performance comparison of ﬁrst and second phases of assembly in
MetaCAA
A comparison of the level of assembly achieved after the ﬁrst and the
second phases of the assembly (by MetaCAA) is presented in Supple-
mentary Table 7. For all datasets, at least 86% of the ‘total contig size’
was achieved after the ﬁrst phase of assembly. For the majority
of datasets, values of N50 and mean contig length indicated either a
slight or no increase during the second phase of assembly. While the
maximum percentage gain in N50 was approximately 12% (MC of 454
GS-FLX Titanium), the gain in the mean contig length was around 6%
(MC of 454 GS-FLX Titanium and LC of 454 GS-FLX Standard datasets).
A few datasets showed negligible decline in N50 values. In the second
phase of the assembly byMetaCAA, the percentages of bases in chimeric
contigs showed a marginal increase (0.1–2.2%). These observations
demonstrated that the improved performance of MetaCAA, in terms of
total contig size as well as individual contig lengths, was mostly
achieved by the end of its ﬁrst phase. In other words, the improved per-
formance was observed as a result of the segregation of metagenomic
sequences into individual compositionally-similar clusters (followed
by independent assembly of each individual cluster). Moreover, higher
levels of contig purity could be attained by MetaCAA by employing the
described clustering approach.
2.2.5. Quality assessment of assembly of real-world metagenomes
Total contig sizes and longest contig lengths achieved by MetaCAA,
MetaVelvet and Meta-IDBA (with real-world metagenomes) are
presented in Table 5. The rN50 and rMCL values are given in Table 6
and are presented in detail in Supplementary Tables 8 and 9.For all four real-world metagenomes, irrespective of sequencing
technology and read lengths, clustering-aided CAP3 assembly of
MetaCAA incorporated a higher number of bases into contigs as com-
pared toMetaVelvet andMeta-IDBA. For lean twin gut TS7metagenome
(454 GS-FLX Standard), the longest contigs formed by MetaCAA were
longer than those generated by MetaVelvet and Meta-IDBA. MetaCAA
also achieved much higher rN50 and rMCL values compared to
MetaVelvet and Meta-IDBA. Furthermore, for the lean mouse gut (454
GS-20) metagenome, considerably higher rN50 and rMCL values were
obtained by MetaCAA as compared to the remaining two assemblers.
For Lake Lanier T1 metagenome (Illumina) as well as antibiotic resis-
tance genes gut metagenome (Illumina), the largest contig obtained
by Meta-IDBA was observed to have a relatively higher length as com-
pared to those generated by MetaVelvet and MetaCAA. For both the
Illumina datasets, the rN50 and rMCL values of MetaCAA, though
lower than those of Meta-IBDA, were however observed to be higher
compared to those of MetaVelvet.3. Discussion
Contig assembly, though it does not promise ﬁnished whole
genomes, constitutes an important part of metagenomic analysis. The
success and quality of various downstream analyses are dependent on
the quality of the assembled contigs. Although conventional single
genome assemblers have been employed (with reasonable success)
for assembling metagenomes, these assemblers are not ideally suited
for handling metagenomic datasets. This is due to the taxonomic com-
plexity of reads comprising metagenomic datasets. In the present
study, we have divided metagenomic data into sub-partitions such
that the working assumptions of SG assemblers are independently
applicable for the data present in each of the sub-partitions. A given
metagenome is ﬁrst clustered, followed by assembling of sequences in
each cluster using CAP3 (a greedy SG assembler). Assuming that
sequences in each cluster possess uniform coverage (and thus can be
assembled into one contiguous sequence), assembly of sequences in
individual clusters is independently performed. By not utilizingmultiple
iterations to attain convergence, the clustering procedure utilized
in MetaCAA creates compositionally homogeneous clusters in a fast
and computationally-inexpensive manner. The overall clustering
methodology adopted in MetaCAA also makes it amenable for process
parallelization. Assembly of individual clusters can be performed in
parallel on a distributed computing infrastructure. Furthermore, the
memory requirements of independently assembling each cluster are ex-
pectedly lower than processing, en masse, the entire set of sequences
constituting a given metagenome. For partitioning metagenomic reads
(in a given dataset), MetaCAA utilizes cosine measures as the distance
criterion. Pooling and re-assembling all contigs (formed at the end of
the ﬁrst phase) along with the remaining unassembled reads ensures
the formation of additional/longer contigs that were missed in the
ﬁrst phase.
Table 7
Clustering time required byMetaCAA for 454-FLX-Titanium datasets (with recommended
cosine threshold value 0.58) containing different number of sequences.
Dataset Number of sequences Clustering time
(in seconds)
1 100 0.46
2 1000 1.36
3 2500 2.51
4 5000 5.11
5 7500 7.17
6 10,000 9.94
7 25,000 37.98
Table 6
Pair-wise performance comparison of MetaCAAwithMetaVelvet andMeta-IDBA in terms
of relative N50 and relative mean contig length for real-world metagenomes.
Dataset Statistic MetaCAA: MetaVelvet MetaCAA: Meta-IDBA
MetaCAA MetaVelvet MetaCAA Meta-IDBA
LTG N50 (bp) 448 412 448 406
rN50 (bp) 583 – 967 –
MCL (bp) 465.4 414.2 465.4 429.5
rMCL (bp) 639.0 – 1034.5 –
LMG N50 (bp) 134 170 134 177
rN50 (bp) 259 – 256 –
MCL (bp) 137.6 181.5 137.6 189.3
rMCL (bp) 272.8 – 270.0 –
LLT N50 (bp) 147 276 147 273
rN50 (bp) 282 – 255 –
MCL (bp) 150.8 269.0 150.8 267.4
rMCL (bp) 296.4 – 268.8 –
ARG N50 (bp) 238 166 238 591
rN50 (bp) 303 – 366 –
MCL (bp) 239 157 239 572
rMCL (bp) 311.2 – 378.7 –
rN50 = relative N50, MCL = mean contig length, rMCL = relative mean contig length,
LTG = lean twin gut TS7 metagenome, LMG = lean mouse gut metagenome, LLT = Lake
Lanier T1metagenome, ARG = antibiotic resistance genes gut metagenome. In the pair-
wise performance comparison between two assemblers, rN50 and rMCL are calculated
for the assembler with the higher number of bases assembled into contigs by considering
only its longest contigs whose combined length is either equal to or just higher than the
combined length of all the contigs of the second assembler. The rN50 (resp. rMCL) of the
assembler with higher total contig length and N50 (resp. MCL) of the second assembler
between which comparison has to be made are in bold.
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aided CAP3 assembly of MetaCAA (in terms of quality measures such
as rN50, rMCL, total contig size and longest pure contig) as compared
to that obtained by stand-alone CAP3, indicates the utility of the cluster-
ing step. It is important to note that the improved performance of
MetaCAA is not achieved at the cost of contig purity, since the purity
levels of the contigs formed by MetaCAA (for all simulated datasets)
are found to be comparable to those by CAP3. For datasets having
sequences with longer read lengths, evaluation with real-world
metagenomes also indicates superior performance of MetaCAA over
MetaVelvet andMeta-IDBA. Further, a comparison of taxonomic proﬁles
(Supplementary Table 10) obtained by classifying contig assemblies
generated using MetaCAA and MetaVelvet (algorithms where it is pos-
sible to track identiﬁers/headers of reads assembled in individual
contigs) indicated a higher number of contigs assigned by MetaCAA at
all levels of the taxonomic hierarchy (including speciﬁc taxonomic
levels). It is signiﬁcant to note that the number of unique taxa identiﬁed
from the contig assemblies generated byMetaCAA is also observed to be
relatively higher than that by MetaVelvet. These results highlight the
utility of the MetaCAA methodology in an important downstream
analysis step, namely, taxonomic proﬁling of metagenomes.
Although the ﬁrst and second phases of assembly in MetaCAA use
CAP3, other SG assemblers (whichdo not have restrictions on the length
of the input reads) can be utilized. Although MetaCAA utilizes the
cosine-distance approach for clustering metagenomic sequences,
other clustering approaches can also be employed prior to the ﬁrst
phase of assembly. The total time taken for performing the ﬁrst step of
MetaCAA (i.e. clustering the entire set of reads constituting a given
metagenomic dataset) is observed to be a function of the cosine
measure (provided during execution). The clustering time increases
with increasing value of the cosine measure. The mean length of se-
quences in a given dataset is also an important factor to be considered
while choosing the cosinemeasure to be employed. The cosinemeasure
thresholds were empirically derived using three training datasets
containing sequences having average lengths of 800, 400 and 250 bp.
Based on this, cosine measures of 0.64, 0.58 and 0.54 have been recom-
mended for datasets with mean sequence lengths of 800, 400 and
250 bp, respectively.In order to evaluate the clustering time of MetaCAA, seven datasets,
consisting of 100, 1000, 2500, 5000, 7500, 10,000 and 25,000 reads,
were constructed by randomly sampling an oral metagenomic dataset
(MGRAST Accession No: 4447101.3; mean read-length: 440 bp; total
number of reads: 295,072). Table 7 indicates the time taken by
MetaCAA for performing the clustering step. All experiments were per-
formed on a 2.33 GHz desktop with 2 GB of RAM. The runtime values
(given in Table 7) indicate that MetaCAA has the ability to process
large NGS datasets (having millions of sequences) within a reasonable
amount of time. However, appropriate cosine measure cut-off values
(based onmean sequence length) are to be provided during the cluster-
ing step. It is important to note that the clustering methodology of
MetaCAA is designed to cluster input sequences by loading chunks of
sequence data (100,000 reads at a time) into RAM (rather than loading
the whole input dataset). On a desktop equipped with 2 GB RAM, the
typical RAM usage for MetaCAA's clustering scheme is around 15–20%.
A software implementation of the clustering-aided CAP3 assembly
of MetaCAA methodology is freely available at https://metagenomics.
atc.tcs.com/MetaCAA. MetaCAA accepts metagenomic sequence
datasets with or without quality values. The user can provide, as an
input parameter, a cosine measure (a value between 0 and 1) that acts
as a cutoff-distance for the clustering step of MetaCAA. The implemen-
tation also allows the user to provide customized CAP3 parameters for
the ﬁrst and second phases of assembly.
4. Conclusion
This study presents MetaCAA (a metagenome-speciﬁc assembler)
that employs a clustering-aided assembly procedure in order to achieve
improved efﬁciency of contig assembly. The clustering procedure uti-
lized in MetaCAA creates compositionally homogeneous clusters in a
fast and computationally-inexpensive manner. The performance of
MetaCAA has been evaluated using various simulated and real-world
metagenomes. The superior performance of MetaCAA over single-
genome assemblers, in terms of contig lengths and purity, for all
simulated datasets, indicates the effectiveness of proper utilization of
clustering-aided assembly for assembling metagenomic sequences.
5. Methods
5.1. Determination of cut-off thresholds for cosine measure
The cut-off thresholds for the cosine measure (to be employed
during the clustering phase) were obtained for different read lengths.
Three metagenomic datasets, simulating read lengths and error models
of three different sequencing technologies (Sanger: ~800 bp, 454 GS-
FLX Titanium: ~400 bp and 454 GS-FLX Standard: ~250 bp), were con-
structed using Mason [22]. These three datasets were named ‘SangerT’,
‘454-400T’ and ‘454-250T’, respectively. Each simulated dataset was
generated using complete genomes of 35 prokaryotes that share no
phylogenetic overlap (at least up to the taxonomic level of ‘class’)
with 112 organisms (used for generating simulated metagenomic
datasets for evaluating MetaCAA). Each dataset was assembled using
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cutoff-thresholds during the clustering step. For each cosine measure,
the total number of bases assembled into contigs, mean contig length
and N50 were determined after the ﬁrst phase of assembly. For each
dataset, the cosine measure that achieved the maximum number of
bases assembled into contigs along with either maximum (or close-to-
maximum) mean contig length and N50 values was chosen as the
cutoff-threshold. Although, these cutoff-thresholds are used as defaults
for MetaCAA, users have the ﬂexibility of choosing a desired cutoff-
threshold (between 0 and 1) as an input parameter. In order to remove
quality score induced bias on total contig size, mean contig length and
N50, quality scores were not used during the ﬁrst phase of assembly.
For all datasets, the three quality measures (total contig size, mean
contig length and N50) indicated similar trends of response towards in-
creasing cosine measure (Supplementary Fig. 1). All of them displayed
an initial phase of little or no response, followed by a slow but steady
rise to peak, and ﬁnally a decline in response to increasing cosine
distance. The cosine distances that were selected as threshold cutoff-
distances for clustering scheme in MetaCAA are provided in Supple-
mentary Table 11.
5.2. Preparation of simulated metagenomic datasets for validation
For each sequencing technology (Sanger, 454 GS-FLX Titanium, 454
GS-FLX Standard), three simulated datasets were constructed using
Masonwith default error and quality model parameters. These datasets
(corresponding to low, medium and high community complexities)
were created from 112 bacterial and archaeal genomes. The constituent
organisms (and their respective abundances) were adapted from previ-
ous studies [23,24]. The complete genome sequences of a few of these
organisms, originally reported in one of the above studies [23], were un-
available at NCBI and were replaced by genomes of their close relatives
(strain or species). The low complexity dataset (LC) simulated a
community with one dominant population and a tail of low abundant
populations. The medium complexity dataset (MC) simulated a com-
munity with a few dominant populations tailed by low abundant
ones. The high complexity dataset (HC) consisted of no dominant pop-
ulations. Each simulated read was tagged with its genome of origin
along with its coordinates. These tags were later used for assessing the
quality of assembly. All the nine simulated datasets can be downloaded
from http://metagenomics.atc.tcs.com/MetaCAA/datasets and their
detailed composition can be found in Supplementary Tables 12–14.
5.3. Assembly of simulated metagenomic datasets
The simulated metagenomic reads from Sanger and 454 GS-FLX Tita-
niumwere assembled independently usingMetaCAAandCAP3. Thequal-
ity scoreswere provided alongwith sequence reads for assembly. CAP3, a
greedy assembler, represents one of the ﬁrst long-read assemblers. CAP3
(version date: 12/21/07), in both standalone and MetaCAA executions,
was operated with default parameters (‘end clipping ﬂag’ = 1 and
‘overlap percent identity cutoff’= 90).
The simulated metagenomic reads from 454 GS-FLX Standard were
assembled independently using MetaCAA, CAP3, and MetaVelvet.
CAP3, though generally not used for assembly of shorter reads, was
employed for the sake of comparing the performance of its ‘stand-
alone assembly’ with that of MetaCAA (which incorporates clustering
aided CAP3 assembly). MetaVelvet is one of the few assemblers that is
speciﬁcally designed for assembling metagenomic datasets containing
shorter reads. MetaVelvet was preferred over other metagenomic as-
semblers like Meta-IDBA due to its ability to track the individual reads
from which a given contig was assembled. Read tracking was essential
in order to determine the quality of the assembled contigs. This included
checking whether reads forming a contig originated from the same
genome (and thereby forming ‘pure contigs’). Thus, statistics such as
longest pure contigs and percentage of bases in chimeric contigs weredetermined. CAP3 was executed with quality scores and default param-
eters. For MetaVelvet (version 1.1.01), Velvet (version 1.2.03) was
internally operatedwith ‘k-mer length’ of ‘51’ and ‘expected read cover-
age’ set to ‘auto’. ‘Read tracking’ and ‘AMOS ﬁle creation’were enabled.
The ‘read type’was set as ‘long’ for 454 GS-FLX Standard reads.
5.4. Parameters for assessing the quality of assembly
The contigs assembled from two or more reads (and with length
greater than the individual lengths of its constituent reads) were con-
sidered for assessing the quality of the assembly. The quality of assem-
bly was assessed in terms of total contig size, N50, mean contig length,
longest pure contig, percentage of bases in chimeric contigs (Chim%)
and relative chimericity (rChim%) values. Although N50 is a frequently
used statistic for assessing the effectiveness of an assembler in forming
longer contigs, in certain scenarios, evaluation based onN50 valuesmay
be misleading. For example, such a scenario could arise while compar-
ing two different assemblers (assembler-A and assembler-B), with one
of them (assembler-A) resulting in much greater total contig size than
the other (assembler-B). Though assembler-A produces contigs longer
than those by assembler-B, it may have an unfairly smaller N50 value
due to a long tail of smaller contigs formed by it that gets added to the
total contig size. In such a scenario, it is ideal to calculate N50 by consid-
ering the longest contigs formed by assembler-A whose combined
length is equal to or just greater than the total contig size of
assembler-B. We termed N50 and mean contig length calculated in
such manner as ‘relative N50’ (rN50) and ‘relative mean contig length’
(rMCL), respectively. The latter statistical parameters were also deter-
mined and were employed for judging the quality of assembly. Similar
to rN50 calculations, values of relative chimericity (rChim) were
also calculated by considering only the longest contigs formed by
assembler-A whose combined length was equal to or just greater than
the total contig size of assembler-B.
5.5. Comparative evaluation of contig assembly methods using real-world
metagenomes
Theperformance ofMetaCAAwas further comparedwithMetaVelvet
and Meta-IDBA using four different real-world metagenomes. The lean
twin gut metagenome TS7 [25] consisting of 555,853 reads (454 GS-
FLX Standard, average read length: ~242.7 bp, Accession: SRX001348)
and the lean mouse gut metagenome [26] consisting of 1,045,701 reads
(454 GS-20, average read length: ~107.8 bp, NCBI project ID: 17391)
constituted the ﬁrst two real-world metagenomes. The third dataset
consisted of 2 million reads randomly sampled from the Lake Lanier
metagenome T1 (Illumina, average read length: 101 bp, Accession:
SRX039150), a fresh water lake microbial community [27]. The fourth
dataset consisted of 500,000 reads randomly sampled from the antibiotic
resistance genes gut metagenome (Illumina, average read length:
148 bp, Accession: SRR341619) [28].
The quality of the assembled contigs was measured in terms of the
total number of bases in the contigs, longest contig, rN50 and rMCL.
The contigs formed by two or more reads and with a length greater
than the average read length of inputmetagenomewere taken into con-
sideration while assessing the quality of assembly. MetaCAA was run
using quality information and with default parameters. For MetaVelvet,
Velvet was operated with ‘k-mer length’ of ‘51’. The ‘read type’was set
as ‘long’ for lean twin gut metagenome TS7 (454 GS-FLX Standard).
On the other hand, read type was set as ‘short’ for both the lean
mouse gut metagenome (454 GS-20) and the Lake Lanier metagenome.
Meta-IDBA was run with default parameters (k-mer range: 25–50). For
lean twin and lean mouse gut metagenomes, each of the datasets were
divided into two separate subsets, one containing short reads
(≤150 bp) and the other containing long reads (N150 bp). These
short-read and long-read subsets were then passed to Meta-IDBA
under the ‘read type’ options ‘short’ and ‘long’, respectively. All
168 R.M. Reddy et al. / Genomics 103 (2014) 161–168evaluation experiments were performed on an Intel Xeon quad-core
work-stationwith 8 GB RAM. Taxonomic assignments for contig assem-
blies (generated using MetaCAA and MetaVelvet) were obtained using
TWARIT [29].
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at http://dx.
doi.org/10.1016/j.ygeno.2014.02.007.
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